Determination of actual water surface is required for design of hydraulic structures, reservoirs, flood plain management, and flood forecasting. Classical approach of analyzing the river flow using one dimensional flow analysis cannot provide the accurate information of water surface for different return period floods. So, both 1D and 2D steady surface flow analysis in prismatic channel and non-prismatic channel were done using models like HEC-RAS, FESWMS-2DH, GIS, and HEC-GEORAS to compare the results and recommended to select the best among these two flow analyses. Analysis of result showed that in prismatic channel, the water surface elevations obtained from 1D and 2D steady flow analysis for discharge Q = 10cft/s were almost similar with maximum variation of 0.33ft. But in case of non-prismatic channel, the results of water surface elevations from 1D and 2D steady flow analysis for discharge Q = 5000cft/s and 9430cft/s were not similar and the maximum variation of 1.36ft and 1.75ft were found for two discharges respectively. 1D steady flow analysis is acceptable for prismatic channel except at bend which may require 2D analysis. But flow in non-prismatic channel requires 2D steady flow analysis for precise water surface elevation.
Introduction
An open channel is a conduit in which a liquid flows with a free surface. Open channel flow may be either steady or unsteady. Steady flow in open channel is said to occur when the flow properties such as the discharge at a section do not changes with time. If the change in flow condition with respect to time is a major, concern, then the open channel flow should be treated as unsteady. In most of the open channel problems it is necessary to study the flow behavior under steady conditions. Steady flow in an open channel system is termed as steady uniform flow when the depth is the same at every section of the channel. On the other hand, the flow is termed as steady varied flow when the depth of flow changes along the length of channel. Steady uniform flow is the fundamental type of flow treated in open channel hydraulics. Varied flow also may be either gradually or rapidly varying. In rapidly varying flow, the depth of flow changes abruptly over a comparatively short distance. Hydraulic jumps and the hydraulic drops are the examples of rapidly varied flows.
The hydraulic engineer's inevitable task in hydraulic design practices includes the computation of water surface profiles for an open channel. The computation is carried out for (a) the discharge in a channel with sub-critical or super-critical flow (b) determination of back water effect of a proposed hydraulic structure like dam, barrage, weir bridge etc and to design canals and transition zones (c) tracing of upstream flood levels with the channel improvement (d) establishing water surface profiles for levee design (e) establishing flooded area limits for flood insurance studies (f) determination of water surface elevation for flood plain management (g) determination of areas inundated by various flood discharges for the assessment of damages (h) providing a reasonable initial condition from which an unsteady simulation can be started (i) determination of the safe and optimum operation of control structures and so on.
It is very much known that, Nepal is rich in water resources. Most of the rivers are the source of surface water for the development of hydropower, irrigation, water supply and other uses. Nepal is a country with high potential of hydropower development. Complete hydrological analysis is necessary for the development of these projects. Most of the Nepalese rivers are with large floodplains and with complicated geology of the river banks. We have heard and seen disasters caused by the high floods in recent past. Failure of civil structures like dams, weir, spillway, bridges etc; inundates the agriculture land and residential area, loss of property and life are some examples caused due to high floods. So, Detail study of the rivers is needed to know the impacts of the design floods before any projects are developed.
Classical approach of analyzing the river flow using one-dimensional flow analysis can provide some information about the flow behavior of the river for different return period floods. The entire physical phenomenon should be incorporated to get the detail information about the river flow. For this, complete two-dimensional flow analysis of river should be done
Need of Research
Surface flow is a complicate phenomenon. Flow pattern and impacts for different return period floods should be known before any hydraulic structures are constructed. Classical approach of determining the water surface profile, width of waterway, and scour depth for different return period floods cannot provide the satisfactory result. The empirical formula for waterway and scour depth derived for certain region may not be accurate to apply in other region because of difference in landscape, topography, and flow pattern. So, use of empirical formulae to know the hydraulic features of the river can mislead and design may fail causing the loss of property and life.
One dimensional flow analysis may not be sufficient for the surface water analysis due to the complicated hydraulic conditions at bridge crossings, and other civil structures like dam, weir, barrage etc.
Most the Terai Rivers of Nepal have large flood plains (more than kilometers). So, the use of empirical formula and one-dimensional flow analysis for these types of river flow cannot provide accurate results. The accuracy of high flood levels, rating curves and velocity profiles at a project site is important and depends upon the type of hydraulic analysis i.e. 1D or 2D and computer software. In Nepal, the 1D flow analysis by HEC-RAS is very common may be because of its simplicity. It is understood that 2D flow analysis will give accurate results than 1D. This research is needed to prove that 2D flow analysis is accurate than 1D. For this 1D and 2D hydraulic analysis software are used and results are compared.
Objectives of Study
The main objective of the research is to study one-dimensional and two-dimensional flow behavior of the channel using HEC-RAS (1D) and the Finite Element Surface-Water Modeling System: Two Dimensional Flow in Horizontal Plane (FESWMS-2DH) model.
The more specific objectives are as given bellows;
• To review available literatures related to steady state open channel flow analysis methods and models.
• To review the existing computer models that analyzes the steady flow problems.
• One Dimension and Two Dimension Surface Flow Analysis of the natural and artificial channel (Prismatic and Non-Prismatic) for different floods.
• Comparison of results obtained from the two dimensional analysis with the results given by the one-dimensional analysis.
• To recommend the best analysis among one-dimensional and two-dimensional surface water analysis.
• To recommend/suggest about the result and its impact.
Model

1)
Finite Element Surface Water Modeling System: Two Dimensional Flow in a Horizontal Plane (FESWMS-2DH)
2) HEC-RAS
3) GIS (With HEC-GEORAS)
Now a day, many computer programs have also been introduced for the computation of steady state water surface profiles. Among them HEC, with latest version of HECRAS (US Army Crops of Engineers, 1990 ) is one of the most frequently used computer programs. Most of the models introduced so far are used only for the computation of sub-critical flows and only a few models can be used for the computation of supercritical flows. Some of the existing models are incapable of computing flows when the flow regimes change from sub-critical to supercritical or vice versa. But, some of models like HECRAS and FESWMS-2DH are capable of handling such situation. Models based on energy equation use the empirical relationship to compute the eddy losses (expansion or contraction) due to the change in shape and size of the channel.
Literature Review
The 
Computer Programs on Steady Flow System
Many computer programs are in existence to compute the steady flow profiles in natural or artificial channels. Eichert (1970) Some other models capable of simulating steady gradually varied flow are ICSS model (Manz, 1985) , RIVER4 program (Smith and Ashenhurst, 1986), Washington State University Computer Program (Chaudhary and Schulte, 1986 ). These models are discussed in Finigan (1995).
Some of the computer programs commercially available and widely used and capable of computing the gradually varied steady flow in open channel system are discussed below.
HECRAS/HEC 2
The HEC-2 model (US Army Crops of Engineers, 1990) was developed to calculate water surface profiles for steady, gradually varied flows in both prismatic and non-prismatic channels. Both subcritical and super-critical flow profiles can be estimated and the effects of various obstructions such as bridges, culverts, weirs, and structures in over-bank region are considered.
HEC-RAS is an integrated package of hydraulic analysis programs, in which the user interacts with the system through the use of a Graphical User Interface (GUI). The system is capable of performing steady flow water surface profile calculations, and includes unsteady flow, sediment transport, and several hydraulic design computations.
In HEC-RAS terminology, a project is a set of data files associated with a particular river system. The modeler can perform any or all of the various types of analysis, included in the HEC-RAS package, as part of the project. The data files for a project are categorized as follows: plan data, geometric data, steady flow data, unsteady flow data, sediment data, and hydraulic design data.
During the course of a study the modeler may want to formulate several different plans. Each plan represents a specific set of geometric data and flow data. Once the basic data are entered into the HEC-RAS, the modeler can easily formulate new plans. After simulations are made the various plans, the results can be compared simultaneously in both tabular and graphical form.
HEC-RAS, as improved version of HEC-2, is an integrated system of software designed for interactive use in multi-tasking, multi-user network environment. One of the major features of HEC-RAS is that it can handle a full network of channels or a single river reach (US Army Crops of Engineers, 1995).
Both models are subjected to basic assumptions used for steady gradually varied flow. The original purpose of the HEC-2 model was to determine water surface elevations for specified discharge in natural channels to aid in the US Army Corps of Engineers flood plain management program (French, 1985) . In this capacity, the model has been used:
• To determine areas inundated by various flood discharges for the assessment of damage.
• To study the effects of land use in flood plains from the viewpoint of flood damages.
• To study how flood damages can be mitigated by various channel improvements.
It is noted that the computer program HEC-2 model originated from a step backwater program written in WIZ (a version of BASIC). Bill S. Eichert originally developed it in the Hydraulic Engineering Center (HEC) in 1984. In 1966 the first FORTRAN version of HEC-2 was released. In response to a high demand from the practitioners, the HEC implemented HEC-2 for MS-DOS compatible microcomputers (PC) in 1984. The programs were modified in 1986 to meet FORTRAN 77 standards. The 1988 version of HEC-2 was created with a number of added features, with an emphasis on hydraulic design applications. The 1990 version includes some more error corrections to the 1988 version plus culvert hydraulics. HEC-RAS was released in 1995.
Both HEC-RAS and HEC-2 model are based on the standard step method. It is an iterative procedure used to calculate an unknown water surface at a cross-section.
HEC-RAS has other optional capabilities too; it includes multiple profile analysis; multiple plan analysis; optional friction loss equations; cross section interpolation; mixed flow regime calculation; modeling stream junctions; and flow distribution calculations.
But, HEC-RAS cannot analyze the flow with distributed lateral inflows and outflows, due to the limitations of the form of equations used in modeling. User has to select the contraction or expansion loss coefficients.
MIKE 11
MIKE 11 is a Microcomputer -Based Modeling System for Rivers and Channels. MIKE 11 was developed by Danish Hydraulic Institute for the simulation of flows, water levels and transport of sediment and dissolved or suspended materials. MIKE 11 is a general purpose microcomputer-based model that simulates not only rainfall-runoff processes, but also river hydraulics, sediment transport, and water quality. MIKE 11 can be used in design, management, an operation of river systems and channel networks. MIKE 11 is based on the Danish Hydraulic Institute program system 11, which provides a similar set of modeling system capabilities for the mainframe environment.
The MIKE 11 model consists of several individual modules, allowing the user to add specific models for various types of hydrological simulation as the need for these features arises in the application. The model is menu-driven. It is configured with a core component termed the basic module plus a series of other add-on modules. The basic module includes the menu portion that deals with data handling an program execution; a catchment database that includes river cross-section data; a database for rainfall time series and water level and discharge data; computational modules for rainfall-runoff simulation and for river flow; and a module that permits plotting of input and output data.
The catchment and stream channel network system is modeled by the rainfall-runoff module. Complex river systems can be simulated. Runoff computations are based on a lumped-conceptual type model that continuously accounts for the moisture content in four storage zones: (1) surface storage, (2) lower zone storage, (3) upper ground water storage, and (4) lower groundwater storage. Runoff to stream channels is assumed to consist of overland flow, interflow, and base flow. The river flow module permits the use of a variety of computational procedures. The full non-linear one-dimensional unsteady-flow equations are normally used, while simplified channel routing equations (kinematic wave or diffusion wave equations) can be employed as deemed suitable in specific parts of the full model. Complex channel configurations can be accommodated, including looping channels. Channel computations can also include lateral discharges, free and submerged flow at weirs, flooding an drying of overflow areas, flow over embankments, and two -dimensional flood-plain flows. Culverts and other stream structures can also be simulated. Irregular cross-section geometry can be used, flowrelated roughness and local head losses can be employed, and the model can deal with both subcritical and super-critical flow conditions. Required data are the catchment and river data module include hydrological parameters, river cross sections, floodplain topography, and discharge and water level records. For the rain database, either measured rainfall time series data or synthesized rainfall time series are required.
Finite Element Surface Water Modeling System (FESWMS-2DH)
FESWMS-2DH is a modular set of computer programs developed to simulate surface-water flow where the flow is essentially two-dimensional in a horizontal plane. The programs that comprise the modeling system have been designed specifically to analyze flow at bridge crossings where complicated hydraulic conditions exist, although the programs can be used to model many other types of steady and unsteady surface-water flows. Three separate, but interrelated, programs form the core of the modeling system: (1) The Data Input Module (DINMOD), (2) the Depth-Averaged Flow Module (FLOMOD), and (3) the Analysis of Output Module (ANOMOD).
The primary purpose of DINMOD is to generate a two-dimensional finite element network (grid). Functions performed by this program include editing of input data, automatic generation of all or part of the finite element network, refinement of an existing network, ordering of elements to enable an efficient equation solution, and graphic display of the finite element network. As such, DINMOD acts as a preprocessor of the finite element network (grid) data. Processed network data can be stored in a data file for use by other FESWMS-2DH programs.
FLOMOD simulates both steady and unsteady (time-dependent) two-dimensional (in a horizontal plane) surface-water flow. The program numerically solves the vertically integrated equations of motion and continuity, using the finite element method of analysis, to obtain depth-averaged velocities and flow depths. The effects of bed friction and turbulent stresses are considered, as are, optionally, surface wind stresses and the Coriolis force. Flow over weirs, or weir-type structures (such as highway embankments), and flow through culverts can also be modeled. The computed twodimensional flow data can be written to a data file and stored for future use.
Results of flow simulations are presented graphically and in the form of reports by ANOMOD. Plots of velocity and unit-flow vectors; ground-surface and water-surface elevation contours; and timehistory graphs of velocity, unit flow, or stage (water-surface elevation) at a computation point can be produced. As such, ANOMOD acts as a postprocessor in the modeling system.
Methodology
Governing Equations
The equations that govern the hydrodynamic behavior of an incompressible fluid are based on the classical concepts of conservation of mass and momentum. For many practical surface-water flow applications, knowledge of the full three-dimensional flow structure is not required, and it is sufficient to use mean-flow quantities in two perpendicular horizontal directions.
Equations that describe depth-averaged two-dimensional flow are presented in this section. Additional equations that are used to model special cases of one-dimensional flow through bridges and culverts and one-dimensional flow over weirs and highway embankments are described. Initial and boundary conditions needed to solve the set of governing equations are also discussed.
Depth-Averaged Flow Equations
The depth-averaged velocity components in the horizontal x and y coordinate directions, respectively, are defined as:
Where, H is the water depth; z is the vertical direction; zb is the bed elevation; u is the horizontal velocity in the x -direction at a point along the vertical coordinate: and v is the horizontal velocity in the y -direction at a point along the vertical coordinate. The depth-averaged surface-water flow equations are derived by integrating the three-dimensional conservation of mass and momentum equations with respect to the vertical co-ordinate from the bed to the water surface, assuming that vertical velocities and accelerations are negligible. The vertically-integrated momentum equations are
in the x direction, and are surface shear stresses acting in the x and y directions, respectively; and xx, xy, yx and yy are shear stresses caused by turbulence where, for example, xy is the shear stress acting in the x direction on a plane that is perpendicular to the y direction.
Simulation
The collected and generated topographic and hydraulic data were used in both one and twodimensional analysis.
One Dimensional Analysis
Using GIS with HEC-GEORAS the river channel with cross data at different chainage was generated and exported to the HEC-RAS. Two different cases were studied, one was artificial prismatic channel and other one was natural stream. Both cases were analyzed as one-dimensional flow in HECRAS for different discharges.
In case of prismatic channel, the water surface elevation, velocity and water depth were studied for different discharges (10cft/s to 70cft/s). For natural stream, the water surface elevation was studied for different discharges (5000 cft/s and 9430 cft/s).
Two Dimensional Analysis
The collected and generated data were used in FESWMS-2DH for two-dimensional analysis. All the hydrological and hydraulic data used were same as in the one-dimensional flow analysis. At the beginning of the model run, all the boundary conditions were set to zero (cold start). The result generated from the first run was used for second run and so on. The process was continued till the result converged.
The result generated from both one-dimensional and two-dimensional analysis were tabulated and analyzed.
Result and Discussion
The results of water surface elevations, velocity and water depths at various discharges for prismatic channels obtained from the one and two-dimensional analysis were used for comparative study between one-dimensional and two-dimensional analysis. The water surface elevations, velocities and water depths were obtained for seven different discharges (10cft/s to 70cft/s) and all results were used for the comparative study.
But in case of non-prismatic channels, only water surface elevations were studied for two different discharges (5000 cft/s and 9430 cft/s).
Comparison of One-Dimensional Results with Two Dimensional Results
Prismatic Channel (90 Degree Bend)
The results obtained from the one-dimensional surface water analysis using HERAS and Twodimensional surface water analysis using FESWMS-2DH showed that there are slightly differences in water surface elevations (i.e water depths) and velocities at different chainages. The maximum difference in water surface elevation of 0.33 ft is found at chainage 146.38 (ft) for the discharge of 20 cft/s. The maximum variation in velocity of 39.45% at chainage 189.22(ft) for discharge of 10 cft/s. But in other cases, the variations in water surface elevations and velocities are less significant. The velocities, only in the direction of flow were obtained from one-dimensional analysis using HECRAS. But in two-dimensional analysis from the FESWMS-2DH velocity distribution in both directions were obtained. The comparison of the results obtained from 1-D and 2-D analysis are made in the following tables and figures.
Non Prismatic Channel (Natural Stream)
The results obtained from the one-dimensional surface water analysis using HERAS and two dimensional surface water analysis using FESWMS-2DH showed that there are slightly differences in water surface elevations at different chainages. The maximum difference in water surface elevation of 1.36 ft for the discharge of 5000cft/s at chainage 664.882 (ft) and of 1.75 ft for the discharge of 9430cft/s is found. Other than this, the variation in results obtained from one-dimensional and two-dimensional analysis not much significant except at downstream. The variation will be more if the higher flood discharges are considered. The water surface elevation results obtained from twodimensional analysis are lower than results obtain from the one-dimensional analysis. 
Conclusion and Recommendation
Conclusion
Various models that can be used for the steady flow in open channel system like HEC-RAS, MIKE11, HEC 2, and FESWMS-2DH were reviewed. The Theory of gradually varied steady flow in an open channel system was also reviewed in detail. The literatures in two-dimensional surface water analysis by different researchers were also reviewed.
For the comparative study of one-dimensional and two-dimensional surface flow analysis, two different models were formed. One of them was prismatic channel and another one was non-prismatic channel (natural stream). The required topographic and hydrological data were obtained. These data used to generate stream channel using GIS software with HEC-GEORAS. The generated stream channel was used in HEC-RAS for one-dimensional analysis. From the topographic data, complete finite element network design had been done for both prismatic and non-prismatic channels. The x, y and z (bed elevations) data were generated from the finite element network design. These data were used in FESWMS-2DH for the analysis. Same hydraulic parameters such as Manning's coefficient value were used for both 1D and 2D analysis.
Considering the two different models, the results obtained from 1D and 2D analysis with the same inputs following conclusion can be drawn:
The water surface elevations, velocities and water depths obtained from the 1D and 2D analysis for prismatic are comparatively similar. There is slight variation in these parameters. The 1D analysis only provides the velocity in the direction of flow. But the 2-D analysis gives velocity in x and y directions which are very much important at the bend of the channel. The bend of the channel is the most critical part of the whole channel length. So, Velocity distributions in both directions are required for the structure design of the channel at bend. Therefore, for linear channel or, with slight bend, one dimensional analysis is enough for the study of surface profile and design of channel but higher bend complete two-dimensional analysis is must since two-dimensional analysis can provide the necessary velocity variations at the bend.
In case of non-prismatic channel like Natural River where the river width is large and bed level variation is non-uniform, two-dimensional analysis is necessary to study the actual flow behavior. The 1-D analysis also can provide a fair result for small discharges. But for large flood discharges, since, the variation of water surface elevations tends to increase by increasing the discharges, complete 2-D analysis is necessary to know the water surface elevations and other flow behaviors. For the economic and safe design of dam, and other hydraulic structure, where the flood plain is very large, actual level of surface water must be known. From these results it can be concluded that two-dimensional analysis is necessary for natural streams and one-dimensional analysis is sufficient in case of prismatic channel.
Recommendations
Both HECRAS and FESWMS -2DH can stimulate the steady and non-steady flow in artificial as well as natural channels. These softwares can also stimulate the surface water near bridge, dam and other hydraulic structure. Sediment transport and scouring of bed materials also can be stimulated.
Following recommendations may be made for the further study of the flow behavior of the open channel flow in both prismatic and non prismatic channels.
• In this research, Steady flow was considered in both prismatic and non-prismatic channels. For the future research work, unsteady flow in 1D and 2D can be considered to study the actual behavior of the open channel flow.
• Flow behavior near dam, bridge and other hydraulic structures for both steady and non-steady flow can be studied.
• For the design of hydraulic structures like dam, bridge, spur, levees, sediment and scour studies should be done. These studies can be done considering two dimensional flows for steady and non-steady flow.
• The research can be done considering the three dimensional flow for steady and non steady flows.
